
 

         

         400 Ski Club 

         Good Times with Good Friends  
 

 

JANUARY/FEBRUARY                 SKILITES                                              2011 

 

400 Ski Club February Luncheon 
Meeting 

  

Wednesday- February 9, 2011 at 11:30 AM 
Magic Wok- Cantonese Restaurant, 23 W. Harris 

La Grange, Illinois 60525 
2 Blocks South of Ogden;   ½ Block West of LaGrange Road 

Tel 708- 352-2341 
Parking available at Village Parking Lot Next to the Wok.    Also across the street from the Wok. 
Another lot is across from the train station.    Careful not to park at a sign that has a time limit. 

                                                        (You could get a ticket) 

Only $10.00 Dollars per person 
Pay Cal before lunch 

 
Plan to arrive at 11:30 (the Restaurant opens at 11:30) for  a Social hour with your 400 ski 

friends. 
Lunch will be served at 12:30. 

 
Lunch will be served Family Style 

Starting with Egg Rolls, BBQ Ribs and Fried Shrimp Cantonese 
Chicken Egg Foo Young, Vegetable Fried Rice 

Main Dishes- Sweet and Sour Pork - Beef Kow - Chicken Pea Pod with Broccoli 
Hot Tea and Cookies 

Note: Coffee or any other soft or specials drinks are on you. 
 
You can also take the train from Union Station:  train leaves at 8:50 and 10:30 and Arrive at 
LaGrange Rd. at 9:17 and 10:57.   This is a nice shopping area, Trader Joes, Border Book Store 
and more.  You may want to check the train times, in case of a time change. 
 

Reservations are required 
Call Camilla Ross at 630-325-1852 or Email   rosscamilla@att.net   to make your 
reservation by Tuesday, February 1, 2011.  Please 
 

mailto:rosscamilla@att.net


 
 

GREETINGS from the Oval Office 
 
It’s not too late to sing a song for the new year, so on the count of three, everyone 
sing Robert Burn’s 1788 poem... 

 
Should old acquaintance be forgot, and never brought to mind? 
Should old acquaintance be forgot, and old lang syne? 
 

        For old lang syne, my dear, for auld lang syne, we’ll take a cup of kindness yet,   
        for auld lang syne. 
 
       And there’s a hand my trusty friend! And give us a hand o’ thine! 
      And we’ll take a right good-will draught, for auld lang syne.  
 

These are only two of the five verses, so sing them twice. Don’t forget to put in the chorus after each one. 
Murphey, you have to sing them as Scots speakers would sound.  
 
 Now that the holiday season has wound down, I hope yours was a happy one and that the new year 
finds you healthy and ready to go on some of the activities that the 400 Ski Club has planned for this 
year. The calendar is being prepared and you will see the listing of events in forthcoming Skilites.  
 
We have added a number of new members to our roster and would like all of you to spread the word 
about our fine organization.  
 
As you start 2011, remember that new beginnings begin with great attitudes so don’t forget to 
adjust your attitude at times to maintain a positive spin on life.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Come to the 400 Ski Club 
Spring Awards and Reunion Banquet 

 
The Wellington of Arlington Heights 

April 29, 2011 at 6 pm 
 

Please mark your calendar 

 
 
 



 
 

 

400 Officers 
President   Mary Nalbandian 
   312-663-1384 
Vice-President  Robert Gale 
   708-366-7888 
Secretary  Cory Corrigan 
   Porstner 
   847-382-4382 
Treasurer  Cal Nykanen 
   312-919-0048 
Trip Chairwoman  Dorothy Grabos 
   847-803-3488 
Membership  Rosemarie Craig 
   773-561-6556 
Summer Activities John Pollack 
   847-816-6415 
Banquet   Dorothy Grabos / 
                                         Gloria Patrick 
Photo Editor  Cal Nykanen 
   312-919-0048 
Skilites Editor  Pat Lidbury 
   224-858-4276 
CMSC Delegate  Charlotte Bader 
   773-327-1713 
Advisors   William Murphey 
   847-855-0821 
   Len Schneller 
   847-825-2829  

 
 

CMSC CORNER 
 
Feb. 26-March 5, 2011 Chicago Week, Telluride, CO 
              Sue Finis & Glenn Yoshimura, 313-515-1327 
Mar. 11-13, 2011.  Ski Brule  $250 
Feb.25-Mar.3,2012. Chicago Week, Steamboat 
Further details and info contact Charlotte Bader 
773/327-1713  skinana@rcn.com 

 

IMPORTANT DEADLINES 
 
Feb. 1  – Camilla Ross call 630-325-1852 

 
 

COMING EVENTS 
 
NO MEETING -  March 
March 2-9-2011  Big Sky ski trip  
April 29 - Banquet and Reunion 
 

 
 
 

Don’t take life too seriously…. 
No one gets out alive 

 

 
 

Manfred Haja   January 6 
Hans Uritz   January 8 
Rosemary Farrell-Casey  January 13 
Audrey  Gallery   January 14 
 
Werner Gruse   February 5 
Dick Walser   February 8 
Charlotte  Bader   February 13 
Sally Brozenec   February 24 

 
=  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  

 
NOTICES 

 
If more information is wanted about the passing 
away of Corinne “Corky” McCauley, you can contact 
her niece Gwen Farley Green, 2113 N. Seminary 
Ave., Chicago, Il  60614, 773-327-1375, email – 
gefg0927@rcn.com. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
-- 
 
Our condolences go to the Bayard family and 
beloved companion Josephine Capuzzo on the 
passing of Donald K Bayard. He passed away 
suddenly on October 15, 2010. 
 
Don was the brother of Phil Bayard, former 400 
President. Although Don wasn't a skier he was a 
golfer. He participated in many, many golf outings 
(Edgerton) and our banquets. 
 
He will be missed by those who knew him. 

 

FACE APPEAL 
 

If you have ever done a “face plant” while skiing and 
have a photograph showing your injuries and are 
willing to share it, please send to:  Lydia Sutowski,  
45 Calle Aragon, Unit B,  Lagune Woods, CA  92637. 
 
I will be careful with it and promise to return it.  If 
you will just write your name and address on the 
back. This will be most appreciated,         Lydia 
Sutowski 

mailto:skinana@rcn.com


RETURNING  MEMBER 

 

Earl Lemberger 

30 N Maple St #3 

Oak Pak, IL 60302 

708-383-5559 

eslember@comcast.com 

 

NEW MEMBER 

 

Warren F. Grienenberger 

2028 Claridge Court 

Northbrook, IL 60062 

224-522-5869 

wgrienen@mindspring.com 

  
=  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  = 

 

NEW MEMBERS 
 

 
 

 
VICTOR   -   VALDIMIR    -    ANTHONY   -    

 

 
 

SICK BAY 
 
 
Larry Adkins fell skiing at Snowmass and returned 
home early for more extensive examinations.  He has  
had surgery  for a cracked vertebrae in his neck  and 
a screw  was put in to secure the break. He is 
recovering rapidly and is now recuperating in 
Florida.  Here is his Thank You note. 

To My Friends at the 400 Ski Club 

Thank you for your cards and the candy and 

your kind thoughts! 

         Recovering goes well and every day gives 

more hope.  Thank You.       Larry Adkins 

 
                                 =  =  =  =  =  =  =  = 

 
 

AT  SNOWMASS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
JULIA   -   IGOR   -   IRINA   -   ISABELL 
 
 
 

mailto:eslember@comcast.com
mailto:wgrienen@mindspring.com


HOLIDAY PARTY LUNCHEON 

 
Thirty-eight 400 holiday revelers gathered at the Des Plaines Elks Club for our annual Christmas 

Party/meeting luncheon on December 1st. After the social hour, we enjoyed a sumptuous 

luncheon of butt steak or Boston scrod accompanied by a garden salad, dessert and coffee or 

tea. 

 

Notable attendees included Bea Lutke, hostess of innumerable Christmas parties in the past, 

Jean Schmitz, long-time member and racing competitor (of Mary Jean’s), Gretl Bachmeier, 

Administrative Hostess for the past two Christmas luncheons, and the Hajas and Stadlers, dual 

members of the Alpine and 400 clubs. 

 

 

 
 

 

After lunch we were treated to a Christmas sing-along led by the talented Cory Corrigan-

Porstner accompanied by Len Schneller.  The 400 choristers rendered rousing choruses of Silver 

Bells, Winter Wonderland, Jingle Bells, White Christmas and Silent Night. 

 

The business meeting was then conducted by our president, Mary Nalbandian. The main subject 

was the vote on several amendments to the constitution and by-laws including expanding the 

purpose of the club to include “other recreational pursuits,” replacing the racing committee 

with a publications committee among the standing committees, and describing its duties, and 

revising the corporate address to make it more general, 

 

Frank Stadler was called upon to give the status of the Big Sky trip. And Bob Gale, a WWII 

veteran, described his Honor Flight trip to Washington D.C. to visit the World War II memorial, 

several other memorial sites and the Air and Space Museum. 

 

As Mary Jean Longueil so graciously wrote, “Len and Aileen, thank you for a lovely Christmas 

party. We all had a wonderful time, especially Jean [Schmitz]. Everything was so nice – the 

cocktail hour for visiting our long-time friends, the food and candy treats, the music and singing, 

and even the newsy and short meeting. You did a super job. What a great way to start the 

holiday season! Merry Christmas.” 

 
"Thanks to all the members attending and contributing to American Blind Skiers Federation of this Area in 
the amount of $200. The 400 Club matched the $200 making the total contribution $400!" 

 



Recapping Snowmass of 2010 … the Trip 

 
On Thursday,, December 9th the sun was missing, but weather was clear for travel.  So the 400’s 
people trundled their bags and skis to O’Hare, and flew to Denver.  The last leg of their journey, 
to Aspen, was again by air.  Lodging was at Mountain Chalet which conveniently sent a van to 
pick up the not so weary skiers. 
On arrival at the hotel, many headed to Gene Taylor’s at Snowmass Mall for a 40% discount on 
the cost of their rental skis… all capabilities.  In particular the early renters were Camilla, 
Jennifer, Bill, Ed, and others. 
A little later at the hotel, all gathered in the dining room for a 6:00 p.m. welcome party, and the 
camaraderie began here.  This was the point at which a local representative made a 
presentation and answered questions about Snowmass, important for newcomers.  Also Cal 
passed out the lift tickets, and also took the opportunity to call on each member to stand and 
introduce themselves… as there was a group of at least seven new members (from Belarus and 
Ukraine) to meet, along with Warren Grienenberger of Chicagoland 50.  The food and libation 
was enough to satisfy many, but a few did go to local eateries afterward.  
The next morning, Friday, the sky was overcast.  No snow was expected so everyone suited up 
and headed for the lift.  Conditions were good, with plenty (39 inches) of base cover, but the 
light was flat.  And this condition prevailed for several days with some limited snowfall. 
Initial skiing was on Sam’s Knob lift, skiing from the half way point at first, and then progressing 
to the top.  The weekend days were uneventful but people were conditioning to the mountain 
and the altitude.  So by the end of Sunday, legs were stronger, rhythm had returned, and skiing 
had become fun again. 
The most popular skiing was on the Big Burn with many also skiing at Elks’ Camp which now has 
a new Gondola access from the bottom of Fanny Hill.  On the Burn, Sneaky’s was the most 
taken run, with Mick’s Gulley second, and Perry likes Dallas Freeway a lot.  The undulating 
terrain at Elk’s Camp was lots of fun for those who ventured over there.  All in all, Snowmass is 
a great area with something for everyone to enjoy. 
The unusual was visible again with blind skiers on the slopes.  Last year, there were many in two 
person teams, each of which was tethered together.  This year, these skiers were following 



each other untethered, and they were doing fine at conservative speeds.  They were also 
identified by parkas with survival color markings, and lettering on their backs which read “Blind 
Skier.” 
On Monday the sun came out, but there was an accident in which Larry Adkins fell with 
consequences.  He apparently incurred a neck area injury, so with disappointment, he (with a 
neck brace), and Cliff Jensen flew home on Tuesday. 
Monday was club banquet day, scheduled for 6 p.m. at Sneaky’s Tavern.  It happened too, that 
the hotel was putting on a party for their residents just prior at 4:30 pm.  So, many of our 400 
skiers made an appropriate appearance at the hotel’s party, leaving just in time to catch the Sky 
Cab down Fanny Hill to Sneaky’s. 
The meal at Sneaky’s was a real treat with 8 or 10 entrees to choose from, plus au d’oeuvres 
courtesy of the restaurant.  There was much tasteful enjoyment and conversation, and then 
some final guidance from Cal on busing to the hotel.   Before departing, Ed entertained Pat and 
Cal by bending a soup spoon handle 90 degrees and restoring it instantly.   Appropriate 
amazement was registered. 
By then, past the Sky Cab’s 8 p.m. closing, those remaining headed for the bus which returned 
them to the Mall’s bus stop and Mountain Chalet in short order.  
Wednesday evening, our last night, the club was treated to a pizza party in the Mountain 
Chalet’s dining room courtesy of Igor and his Russian contingent.  This was a much appreciated 
gesture, and a final chance for conversation.  Many people pictures were taken during this 
time, including lots of different group combinations. 
 
All in all, the week at Snowmass, was exhilarating, fun, and made for a very satisfying trip. 

G. E. Leutzinger, December 25, 2010 

BIG SKY      March 2 to 9, 2011 Wednesday to Wednesday Cost $1,191.00  

 
Here are the details: 
Continental breakfast is served every morning and free internet is available.   
Other amenities include a heated indoor swimming pool, four Jacuzzis (one indoor), exercise room, 
massage and spa services.  
The Lodge at Big Sky is located in the heart of Big Sky’s Mountain Village and only a short walk to the ski 
slopes.   
The trip includes a non-stop air Chicago to Bozeman, ground transfers, lodging, baggage handling, 
insurance, welcome reception, club dinner and more.  Lift tickets are extra.  
Payment Schedule  
Deposit Aug 2nd   $250.00  ($225.00 if paid before Aug.1) 
2nd Payment, Nov.15  $500.00 
Final Payment, Dec. 15  $441.00 
Checks payable to 400 Ski Club.  Send checks to Frank Stadler, 76 Brittany Dr., Oakwood Hills, IL. 60013 
 
Current Airline schedule (could change) 
United – 6669 S Depart: ORD 3/2/2011 10:00 AM, Arrive: BZN @ 12:10 PM 
United – 6669 S Depart: BZN 3/9/2011  12:48 PM, Arrive: ORD @ 4:47PM 
 
Group Lift Tickets 
4 of 5 days - $268.00 
5 of 6 days - $335.00 
6 of 7 days - $402.00 
Interchangeable lift passes with Moonlight Basin, approximately $75.00/day. 
 
If you have any questions, please call Frank Stadler 847-462-0051, e-mail ftstadler @comcast.net         



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Grand Prize Masquerade Ball 

 

Saturday, February 26, 2011 
 

 

Donald E. Stephens Convention Center 

5555 N. River Road, Rosemont, IL 

 

Prizes for the Best and Most Original Costumes 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Monday, February 28, 2011 
 
 

D.A.N.K 

Haus 

4740 N. western avenue, chicago 

 

 
 

Karnevalsgesellschaft 

Rheinischer Verein Chicago 1890 
For Information & Tickets - Andrew Goecke - (773) 282-9861 

 

 
Manford & Jennifer Haja 

 
 
 



TRIP APPLICATION/DEPOSIT – INCLUDES PAYMENT FOR INSURANCE 
Western and overseas trips $250 pp. Early-bird discount $25 if booked by August 1. TRIP ___________________ 

Name (as shown on ID) ______________________________________M/F____DOB___/___/______Smoking (Y/N)___ 

Spouse (as shown on ID) ____________________________________ M/F____DOB___/___/______Smoking (Y/N)___ 

Address _______________________________________ City _______________________State _____ZIP___________ 

Phone (______)___________ E-mail ___________________________ ____Preferred roommate ___________________ 

In emergency call: Name (other than spouse) _____________________________ __Phone (_____)________________ 

Make check payable to the 400 SKI CLUB and mail with application to trip leader. Non-member desiring to go on trip must 
become a member by submitting a membership application (individual $10, couple $15). 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- 

TRIP APPLICATION/DEPOSIT – INCLUDES PAYMENT FOR INSURANCE 
Western and overseas trips $250 pp. Early-bird discount $25 if booked by August 1. TRIP ___________________ 

Name (as shown on ID) ______________________________________M/F____DOB___/___/______Smoking (Y/N)___ 

Spouse (as shown on ID) ____________________________________ M/F____DOB___/___/______Smoking (Y/N)___ 

Address _______________________________________ City ______________________State______ ZIP __________ 

Phone (______)___________ E-mail ____________________________ Preferred roommate _____________________ 

In emergency call: Name (other than spouse) _____________________________________Phone (_____)___________ 

Make check payable to the 400 SKI CLUB and mail with application to trip leader. Non-member desiring to go on trip must 
become a member by submitting a membership application (individual $10, couple $15). 

 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL 
June 1, 2010 – May 31, 2011 

Annual dues: individuals $10, couples $15, due June 1. Check one: individual _____ couple ______ 

Name _________________________________________________________ Birthday: Month/Day _______/__________ 

Spouse ________________________________________________________ Birthday: Month/Day _______/_________ 

Address __________________________________________ City _____________________State_____ ZIP _________ 

Phone (________)______________________________ E-mail Address _______________________________________ 

Referred by _____________________ In emergency call ___________________________Phone (_______)__________ 
                                       Name other than spouse 

I am interested in:  ____ Ski trips                                   I am willing to:  ____ Run a trip 
            ____ Golf outings            ____ Run an activity 
       ____ Bike outings            ____ Serve on a committee 
       ____ Tennis outings            ____ Serve as a club officer 
       ____ Other activities ______________________________________________ 
 
Before signing your 400 Ski Club Membership Application/Renewal, carefully read the following language. If you have any reservations 
concerning any aspect of the language, or if you do not understand the rights you are surrendering, do not apply for membership or 
membership renewal. I am aware that there are hazardous risks involved in trips, races, snow skiing and other sporting and non-

sporting activities, such as those sponsored by the 400 Ski Club, and I understand that by becoming a member of the Club and 
participating in such activities I am assuming those risks, including the risk of possible injury or death. In consideration of the 
opportunity granted to me by the 400 Ski Club to participate in any trips, events, lessons, races, snow skiing or other activities 
sponsored by the Club, I, for myself and my heirs, assigns, executors and administrators, agree to hold harmless the 400 Ski Club, its 
officers, trip and event leaders, agents and employees (but not including other Club members or participants) from any actions, claims, 
demands, including attorney’s fees, for any injury or damage to my person or to my property resulting from any Club-sponsored 
activities in which I may participate other than those resulting from intentionally inflicted action. I have read the agreement and 
thoroughly understand its contents. I represent that I am not a minor and that I have full capacity to sign this application and enter into 
this agreement. I further agree that I will engage only in those activities in which I am physically fit to participate and I will abide by and 
accept the policies and procedures of the 400 Ski Club in the conduct of its various activities. 

 
Signature(s) ________________________________________________________ Date __________________________ 

Send application and check made out to the 400 SKI CLUB to Rose Marie Craig, 5555 N. Sheridan Road #1815, Chicago 
IL 60640. IMPORTANT: Application can be accepted only if signed and dated above. 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      
 
 

 400 
  SKILITES                FIRST CLASS MAIL 

 

14297 Sundance Drive 

Huntley, IL  60142 
 

    

 VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT 
 www.400skiclub.com 
 

http://www.400skiclub.com/

